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Empires:Crazy In Love (Produced by EMPI3E) 
I adore this one she slip me cigs 
I implored that one to have my kids 
I can’t tell which one of them my rib 
So, I spent my date money on rigs 
Kicked her coke, could call that Mr. pibbs 
I’m a sucker for all of their fibs 
So, I keep my mind stayed on the biz 
Keep the dimes in line right by the crib 
 
Don’t trust my heart, cuz I’m crazy in love 
Buy push to starts cuz I’m crazy in love 
Don’t rush rel hart cuz he crazy in love 
She want rel hart cuz he crazy in love 
 
In rooms full of princesses and queens 
Ima get each one of them a ring 
Never use their real names when I sing 
Maybe that’s why they be acting mean 
Maybe that’s what’s holding up our green 
Grind to make sure they know they not flings 
Pine, but won’t dine till I’m sure they’re clean 
King hoping for love on prayer and wing 
 
Don’t trust your heart, cuz you crazy in love 
Buy push to starts cuz You crazy in love 
Hush, your heart You just crazy in love 
Hand on your heart cuz you crazy in love 
 
When it rains, we into film and chill 
Sunny days, put bluegills on the grill 
Rel won’t stop until she get her fill 
Push productions like he own the mill 
Line up all her crystals on the sill 
Line up all the powder with the pills 
Heart got them in pickles, call that dill 
Y'all would all be ghosts if looks could kill 
 
trust my heart, cuz I’m crazy in love 
Buy push to starts cuz I’m crazy in love 
Hush, rel hart You just crazy in love 
you want rel hart cuz you crazy in love 
 
trust her heart, cuz She crazy in love 
Buy push to starts cuz She crazy in love 
Hush, rel hart She just crazy in love 
She want rel hart cuz she crazy in love 
 
Don’t trust your heart, cuz you crazy in love 



Buy push to starts cuz You crazy in love 
Hush, your heart You just crazy in love 
Hand on your heart cuz you crazy in love 
 
trust her heart, cuz She crazy in love 
Buy push to starts cuz She crazy in love 
Hush, your heart She just crazy in love 
She want rel hart cuz she crazy in love 
 

 

Presents:Retro (Produced by Cobra) 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
 
Say a bag overdue what’s a dude sposed to do 
Blow a bag on your do just to brag over you 
Say it’s past overdue what’s a man sposed to do 
Blow a bag on the crew throw the cash to the zoo 
 
that to be in your 
That to be in your 
That to be in your 
That to be in your 
Presence 
 
Save a bag for the rain where’s  a friend sposed to stay 
Swang a bag on the plane just to brag on a dame 
Check 3 bags on the train popping tags with the main 
Throw the cash for the fame and then stash the remains 
 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
Wanna be in your 
Presence 
 
Push a bag to the town just to brag on her gown 
Blow a bag on her frown to turn that upside down 
Save a bag from the now to recastle the crown 
Throw a bag on the plow so we flash on the Dow  
 
Gotta be in your 
Gotta be in your  
Gotta be in your 
Presence 
 
Towed the bags 50 miles to see that woman smile 



Gift a bag to the child case you wile For a while 
Put a bag toward the trial so they trash your friend file 
Grow the cash in the pile grow the cash in a pile 
 
Wanna be in your 
That to be in your 
Gotta be in your 
Just to be in your 
Presence 
 
Say a bag overdue what’s a dude sposed to do 
Blow a bag on your do just to brag over you 
Say it’s past overdue what’s a man sposed to do 
Blow a bag on the crew throw the cash to the zoo 
 
 

Truly:Diamond in the Rough (Produced by NK Music) 
You don’t need no jewels 
 Cuz baby You 
 truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 lady You 
Truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 Cuz You 
Better than a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 girl You 
Better than a diamond  
 
Don’t mean to make you blush 
But Would it Be too much 
To place you on the cusp 
And Admire your cut? 
Sapphires aren’t enough 
Settings might get rust 
But the way you shine  
I swear it’s divine 
I would swim the Rhein 
Just to make you mine 
You transcending time 
Forever in your prime 
Brilliant by design 
I’d build you a shrine 
Make our stars align 
To get intertwined 
 
You don’t need no jewels 
 baby You 



 truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 lady You 
Truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 Cuz You 
Better than a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 girl You 
Better than a diamond  
 
Way you style your hair 
The fashion you wear 
I can’t help but stare 
It’s not even fair 
Rubies can’t compare  
Your beauty so Rare 
Way you paint your nails 
You can’t even fail 
Emeralds, they pale 
And jade stones seem stale 
Bosom and your tail 
Them things make me wail 
Put the gems in bales 
Weigh them on the scale 
Throw them in a pail 
Put them all on sale 
 
Cuz You don’t need no jewels 
 baby You 
 truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 lady You 
Truly are a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 Cuz You 
Better than a diamond  
You don’t need no jewels 
 girl You 
Better than a diamond  
 
 
Gold (Produced by EMPi3E) 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
 
Not the type to blow dough on a gun 



Unless it’s a paint one for the fun 
You might catch me glaring at the sun 
You might catch me staring at her buns 
I just be that focused on the one  
Cuz I can’t count all the awards I won  
Inhale hemp to sanctify my lungs  
Climb the angels ladder rung by rung 
 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
 
Money money money money 
Get so much of that it ain’t funny 
Save some to marry some playboy bunnies 
Put a couple babies in they tummies 
Not one for the gin but I’ve plaid rummy 
And you know my CBD be gummy 
Lately concentrating on the honeys 
Roundabout way to keep the state sunny 
 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
 
Ima be on Fortune, INC and Forbes 
Ima open 12 QXotc stores 
Ima buy a warehouse by the shore 
One car for each year that I was poor 
Then I’m gonna work on the earth’s core 
Help Move doom from everybody’s door 
be a living legend, living lore 
I’m not greedy I won’t ask for more 
 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
 
Baby me say rel hart you the shit 
Ancient me say all this was legit 
Never really been the type to quit 
Tried that on once but it didn’t fit 
I don’t know what God put in my kit 
But I swear that every song a hit 
Ima hit the switch and flip the script 
Make everyone who helped me golden knit 



 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
I don’t like to boast the truth be told  
But ion care I’m goin for the gold 
Pour all of the blessings in the mold 
Send it to the smith and make it gold 
 
 

Miracles:Miami (Produced by SoSpecial Beats) 
Heavens say we get More wealth than all the Turks in Caicos 
Anxious cuz the promises ain’t matching with my pay notes 
Thankful though, cuz I remember when we couldn’t save those 
Payday loan to payday loan to shine like stars and save hoes 
Changing tones and prepaid phones for business in my play clothes 
Shaving Os and mailing zones and balling like we play pro 
change the game, reclaim your gains and never let the stains show 
Blame the shame on what you claim but that won’t ease the pain so 
Raise my bros and sisters to invest stock at the same stos 
Shake the lows, embrace the flow, put on the crown and save home 
 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles  
And this ain’t Finn, but know the princesses gone feel it though 
Put the work in, ain’t no more stressing where the ceilings go 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles 
 
Some say that’s all good, but right now we not hearing that 
Drown the sorrows in the bottle, throw incense in prayer wraps 
If Tomorrow, gotta borrow, we gone triple stacks 
If tomorrow hit the lotto, we gone send it back 
Some say coincidence too clumsy, don’t believe in that 
Some say chances take like 10 days, ain’t no time for that 
If We could, swear we would package up this faith 
Keep it next to the riches stuffed in the safe 
Replace dank with high yield bonds sit back And wait 
Til the till stop turning cuz it’s too much bank 
And though we lost time and people we can’t replace 
We see the return in every young ones face 
 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles  
And this ain’t Finn, but know the princesses gone feel it though 
Put the work in, ain’t no more stressing where the ceilings go 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles  
If that’s your destiny, then muhfucker put it on 
If that’s your chair, then muhfucker turn it to a throne 
if that’s your house, then muhfucker turn it to a home 
If that’s your field, then playa, turn it to the superdome  



Some say coincidence too clumsy, don’t believe in that 
Some say chances take like 10 days, ain’t no time for that 
If We could, swear we would package up this faith 
Keep it next to the riches stuffed in the safe 
Replace dank with high yield bonds sit back And wait 
Til the till stop turning cuz it’s too much bank 
And though we lost some time and people can’t replace 
We see the return in every young ones face 
 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles  
And this ain’t Finn, but know the princesses gone feel it though 
Put the work in, ain’t no more stressing where the ceilings go 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles*2 
 
If that’s your destiny, then muhfucker put it on 
If that’s your chair, then muhfucker turn it to a throne 
if that’s your house, then muhfucker turn it to a home 
If that’s your field, then playa, turn it the superdome  
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles 
 
And in the end, we gotta admit these were miracles 
Know we gone win, but it won’t happen without miracles 
 
 
Flights:Lifestyle (Produced by Fewtile) 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the club and sip whiskey all night 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
Jet to a place where we never seen the lights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
jet to the hills and take in all of the sights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the house, have a toast to the life 
 
Brand new chain on a brand new dame 
playing Brand new Wayne on a brand new plane 
Brand new stains on the brand new grain 
Brand new mane round her brand new frames  
brand new books for the Brand new cooks  
Brand new push For the brand new look 
Brand new brooks In the brand new nook 
Brand input On a brand new hook 
 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 



Jet to the club and sip whiskey all night 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
Jet to a place where we never seen the lights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
jet to the hills and take in all of the sights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the house, have a toast to the life 
 
Hot new mix for the hot new hits 
Hot new licks for the hot new chicks 
Hot new strip for the Hot new fits 
Hot new tips for the hot new miss 
Cold new ice for the all new wife 
Cold new tights for the all new heights 
All new price for the all new slice 
All new hype For the All new life 
 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the club and sip whiskey all night 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
Jet to a place where we never seen the lights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
jet to the hills and take in all of the sights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the house, have a toast to the life 
 
Brand new chain on a brand new dame 
playing Brand new Wayne on a brand new plane 
Brand new stains on the brand new grain 
Brand new mane round her brand new frames 
brand new books for the Brand new cooks  
Brand new push For the brand new look 
Brand new brooks In the brand new nook 
Brand input On a brand new hook 
Hot new mix for the hot new hits 
Hot new licks for the hot new chicks 
Hot new strip for the Hot new fits 
Hot new tips for the hot new miss 
Cold new ice for the all new wife 
Cold new tights for the all new heights 
All new price for the all new slice 
All new hype For the All new life 
 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the club and sip whiskey all night 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
Jet to a place where we never seen the lights 
Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on a flight 
jet to the hills and take in all of the sights 



Fresh new check, girl let’s spend it on some flights 
Jet to the house, have a toast to the life 
 
 
Clairvoyance:2022 (Produced by Nayz) 
Banker say my money growing long 
I know, I can hear it In the songs 
I know, I can feel it in my palms 
I swear I saw Something in the bong 
Trying to make sense of all these dreams 
Distribute the knowledge to my team 
Make it simple for all of these teens 
Shake the swindle, keep the vision clean 
I can’t even speak on if it’s real 
But I think I saw God break a seal 
Tryna turn that prophet for a meal 
So, we never need a struggle meal 
I don’t know how y’all keep track of weeks 
I just touched the moonshine by the beach 
I spy eclipses under my feet 
Mama say if that’s your gift, then preach 
But my role models put that on beats 
Wonder what it is some others seek 
Wonder how much wisdom I can keep  
Scrolling through planets and angels feats  
 
Today I know what I’m gonna do 
Float to the year 202 
Yesterday I know what ima do 
Glide to 200,002 
 
Trips for grips on Other ppls Gifts 
Study NASA to grasp these space rifts 
Somehow make that fit between her tits 
Just to be sure what I saws legit 
Old head say I should be counting blessings 
Worried, move By armies for protection 
Evils say I should be buying weapons 
Peoples past teach them evils a lesson 
Sometimes people scared of too much truth 
Meanwhile kids spit futures in the booth 
Wanna help them understand the roots  
Gotta help them over stand the suits 
Ancient nations scream hands up, don’t shoot 
Present patients claiming hover boots 
decalcify the gland with grown grape juice 
Push the pineal to human shoots 
Watch when all these babies turn to trees 
Wait till they grow into kings and queens 



Watch they put that all in movie scenes 
To explain to us what it all means 
 
Tomorrow I know what I’ma do 
Float to the year 202 
Yesterday I know what ima do 
Glide to 200,002 
Sometimes people scared of too much truth 
Meanwhile kids spit futures in the booth 
Wanna help them understand the roots  
Gotta help them over stand the suits 
Ancient nations scream hands up, don’t shoot 
Present patients claiming hover boots 
decalcify the gland with grown grape juice 
Push the pineal to human shoots 
Today I know what I’m gonna do 
Float to the year 202 
Yesterday I know what ima do 
Glide to 200,002 
Tomorrow I know what I’ma do 
Float to the year 202 
Yesterday I know what ima do 
Glide to 200,002 
 

 

Proof:Netflix & Chill (Produced by ThatKidGoran) 
Proof 
We’ll be ok 
I need some proof 
you‘ll do what you say 
I’ma need proof 
All that won’t fade 
I want you to give me, gimme gimme some more 
Proof 
All that won’t last 
I need more proof 
you‘re done with your past 
I’ma need proof 
Ain’t no hard task 
Asking you forgive me, give me gimme some more 
Proof 
This gonna change 
I need some proof 
Ain’t nothing strange 
I’ma need proof 
That you changed your ways 
begging you to give me, give me gimme some more 
Proof 
That you’re the one 



I need some proof 
What’s done is done 
I’ma need proof 
With every sun 
I want you to give me, give me gimme some more  
Proof 
Each time we kiss 
I need some proof 
Make it a list 
I’ma need proof 
My only wish  
I want you to give me, give me gimme some more  
Proof 
Each time you call 
I need some proof 
That we won’t fall 
I’ma need proof 
Proof overall  
I want you to give me, give me gimme some more  
Proof 
We’ll be ok 
I need some proof 
you‘ll do what you say 
I’ma need proof 
All that won’t fade 
I want you to give me, gimme gimme some more 
Proof 
This time is the one 
I need some proof 
What’s done is done 
I’ma need proof 
With every sun 
I want you to give me, give me gimme some more  
Proof 
I need more proof 
I need some Proof 
I need more proof 
Ima need Proof 
I need some proof 
I want you to give me, gimme gimme some More 
 
 

Post Office:Love Letter (Produced by Thatboineco) 
What’s the deal? 
You can have my heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to yell it I can feel 
All that extra shit don’t make it real 
Don’t make it real 
What’s the deal? 



You can have my heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to hurt me, I can feel 
All that shiny shit don’t make it real 
Don’t make it real 
 
Here’s the deal 
You gave me your heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to yell it They can feel 
All that extra shit gone make it real 
Gone make it real 
Here’s the deal 
You gave me your heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to hurt me, I can feel 
All that shiny shit gone make it real 
gone make it real 
 
What’s the deal? 
You got a new heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to yell it They can feel 
All that extra shit don’t make it real 
Don’t make it real 
What’s the deal? 
You got a new heart, don’t have to steal. 
You don’t have to hurt them, They can feel 
All that shiny shit gone make it real 
gone make it real 
 
Here’s the deal 
We can share our hearts, don’t have to steal. 
We don’t know no hurt, now we can feel 
All that extra shit don’t make it real 
Don’t make it real 
Here’s the deal 
We can share our hearts, don’t have to steal. 
We don’t know no hurt, now we can feel 
All that shiny shit gone make it real 
Gone make it real 
Girl here’s the deal 
 

 

Coupes [Speed Date](Produced by EMPi3E) 
Fast fast fast fast 
Cash cash cash cash 
Mass mass mass mass 
Gas gas gas gas  
Hash hash hash hash 
Flask flask flask flask 
Pass pass pass pass 
Ass ass ass ass 



I said Ass ass ass ass  
Sass sass sass sass 
Class class class class 
Drive drive drive drive  
Ride ride ride ride 
Slide slide slide slide 
Fly fly fly fly 
High high high high 
Wide wide wide wide 
Sky sky sky sky 
Shy shy shy shy 
Sly sly sly sly 
Guy guy guy guy 
Buy buy buy buy 
Kai Kai Kai Kai 
Thighs thighs thighs thighs 
Why why why why 
Sigh sigh sigh sigh 
When when when when 
Win win win win 
Begin again 
 
 

Billis [Wash]:Grind (Produced by Klaaws) 
I need at least Half a trillion dollars in my account 
Fly from sea to sea and never care about the amount  
Wealth management hand me a billion each time I pull up 
I spend that on grails to keep eternity in my cup 
It’s crazy what the lady next to you do for a buck 
It’s brazy what the baby next to you do for a truck 
You saving for implants but wifey say she want a tuck  
You paid for goose feathers but mistress say she wanted duck 
You grindin so hard you feel like you still biking in snow 
You mining so hard you just found a diamond in the blow 
You riding so hard just so you stay in shape for the show 
Your circle so square that they moving loosies for the dough 
The work so inane you went loony and made it a flow 
The work so insane you sign goonies and don’t even know 
 
She crippin like snoop dogg on training day 
She bloody Like bulldogs on game day 
You put both them up when you by the bay 
You love both them down and then fly away  
 
like snoop dogg on training day 
Like bulldogs on game day 
rep  both them when you by the bay 
love both them and then fly away  
 



I don’t know if I like rel Hart now, he getting rich 
I’m not tryna see him blow his advance on a bitch 
From bottom to project to crib to mansion in the sticks  
His story stay secret but I think it’s one for the flicks 
He took all our notes, spent the net revenue on green bricks 
He cooked all the bricks, sold the stems, and then called it a glitch 
This is not wicked and this is not oz 
So how he keep putting out magic like bas  
And how he manage to make tidal like Cole  
And got bisexual girls working on his pole 
 
She crippin like snoop Dogg on training day 
She bloody Like bulldogs on game day 
You put both them up, man you buy the Cay 
You love both them down and then fly away  
 
like doc Dre on payday 
Like snoop dogg on payday 
(Bring both girls, man you buy the Cay 
Clean both rides and then ride/fly away) 
 
everyone say they love rel Hart now, he getting rich 
They wanna see him blow his whole advance on a bitch 
From bottom to project to crib to mansion in the sticks  
His story stay secret but I think it’s one for the flicks 
He took all our notes, spent the revenue on purple bricks 
He cooked all the bricks, sold the stems, and then called it a cinch 
Then got the nerve to charge like 50 thousand for the tix 
Tax he give back to the people it’s making me sick 
 
like doc Dre, no training day 
Collect pay, then ride away 
like doc Dre, no training day 
Clean both rides, then fly away 
 
like doc Dre on payday 
Like snoop dogg on payday 
Bring both girls, man you buy the Cay 
Clean both rides then you ride away 
 

 

Beach Brunch:Box (Produced by Angel La Ciencia) 
We down in Miami, haters livid 
Envy gave them strokes, they in the divot 
Oj from the orchard round the way 
Og from the plug around the bay 
Kick a lil sand around for pedicures  
Send a couple lines down to my editor 
We don’t need a whip cuz we on ocean  



Couples dates, pick Fridays for the potions 
 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
 
We up on the rooftop catching contact 
Pool party, somebody playing pop that 
Trip to the McDonald’s down in Lauderdale  
Paid for everything with marijuana sales 
Lawyers so connected never goina jail 
Foyer be so packed we need a player pail 
Escort the males out, we only want females 
Export out the kale throw money on her nails 
 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
 
Ladies say the babies down at chuckecheese  
Homie say the girlies wan reup on weed 
Bake sale, got the cookies and you know no seeds 
Toes finger the tide while we roll up in reeds 
Make this a long weekend we ain’t going home 
Make a couple movies on your girlfriend phone 
Sex on beaches cover that with ocean foam 
Let the wave crashes cover your girlfriend moans 
 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
 
We down in Miami, haters livid 
Envy gave them strokes, they in the divot 



Oj from the orchard round the way 
Og from the plug around the bay 
Kick a lil sand around for pedicures  
Send a couple lines down to my editor 
We don’t need a whip cuz we on ocean  
Couples dates, pick Friday’s for the potions 
 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
Bottomless beach brunch 
So high up can’t touch 
Party night til lunch 
Narcs Can’t sit with us 
 

 

Senses:Ghost (Produced by Cobra) 
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
 
What you hearing? 
New planetary bodies appearing 
No one can say what, but something’s nearing 
Way beyond the skyscrapers and clearing 
Photos peering 
 
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
 
What you smelling? 
Got meds but tell me what else is you selling 
I ain’t snitching. Ain’t nobody telling 
We not bitching. you no type of felon. 
But the scent yelling 
 
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
 
What you touching? 
C’mon yo I know you holding something 
Gotta be something inside beside the stuffing  
I can your heart, you know your Pulse is Rushing? 
It ain’t nothing. 
 
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
 
What you tasting? 



Must be good, we all can tell you salivating 
How’d you brave through all the cooking and the waiting 
Hunger keen, we all so proud you got it staying 
I’m just saying 
 
Please use all your senses 
Keep up with your senses  
 
What you seeing? 
What you call it when angels and ghosts call meetings? 
Let us know. You know that release can be freeing 
It’s like therapy. Those secrets can be healing. 
We appealing. 
 
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
Please use all your senses  
Keep up with your senses  
 

 

Thanks:Netflix & Chill Pt. 2 (Produced by ThatKidGoran) 

Thanks 
I save all your love and take it to the bank 
I appreciate that you appreciate  
The hard work and dedication that this take 
Right now, you could all be listening to drake 
Or some other multiplatinum artist out of the thinktank 
But you took the time to give this song a play 
I hope you don’t think this mixtape was a waste 
If you do, I promise that I’ll get better, wait 
But right now, I’ll take a bow and just say thanks 
Thanks 
Thanks 
 
Thanks 
I appreciate and welcome all the praise 
Ima send that up to God and let it bake 
Share the proceeds I know you anticipate 
If you know me then you know I know this fate 
Sorry if this song came out a lil late 
I was busy tryna perfect all my traits 
When I’m finished please believe products great 
And if you don’t and rather regard with me hate 
I realize all of the effort that that takes 
 
So, thanks 
Thanks 
Thanks  



 
We ain't never tired we was born to chase 
All the glory we contemplate in dreamscapes 
Materialize the good, give it a face 
Erase all the negatives without a trace 
Don’t be anxious, everything has its own pace  
Practice patience and your aims move into place 
That don’t mean wait 
But anyway 
 
I’m just saying thanks 
I save all your love and take it to the bank 
I appreciate that you appreciate  
The hard work and dedication that this take 
Right now, you could all be listening to drake 
Or some other multiplatinum artist  
out of the think tank 
But you took the time to give this song a play 
I hope you don’t think this mixtape was a waste 
If you do, promise I’ll get better just wait 
But right now, I’ll take a bow and just Say thanks 
 
So, thanks 
So, Thanks 
Thanks, Thanks 
 

 

[Bonus] Prince:Free (Produced by Persia Beats) 
Family full of Gs they named me prince  
Swear we been royalty ever since 
Put that old school money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with twenties ain’t no lint 
 
I never been too big on my names 
I never been too hype on the fame 
Never been to crazy bout gold chains 
Long as I stay free, I can’t complain 
Village taught me that all that shit wane 
But I work for it like Jordan For Hanes  
 
Family full of queens they named me prince 
Swear I been royalty ever since 
Put that holy money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with hundreds ain’t no lint 
 
Gotta live up to what you could be 
Even though each infant born w fees 
Ima shake the barcode off of me 
Be like the elite, get my fam free 



Blood or bond, don’t matter what the tree 
Keep that thing in full bloom, growing spree 
 
Fam full of ogs they call me prince 
Whole country my palace ever since 
Put that dirty money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with thousands ain’t no lint 
 
If you feel like your hand badly dealt 
Beat the bluff and win that dealer’s wealth 
Trust me one day, they’ll feel how it felt 
They gone get a scar for every welt 
Fine fools who grind to make spirits melt 
Mine the jewels, embed them in your belt 
 
Clan of kings and queens they call me prince 
Whole cities our palace ever since 
Put that minted money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with millis ain’t no lint 
 
By the way this song about Amir  
Just in case you don’t get what you hear 
Be like one and overcome your fear 
We all share the same damn atmosphere 
If we meet, I bet not see one tear 
That’s aside, just had to make that clear 
 
Nation full of soldiers named me prince 
This whole globe the palace ever since 
Put that export money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with billis ain’t no lint 
 
Your story ain’t finished till you gone 
Even then someone gone sing your song 
You might be in ghettos All day long 
Or out in the burbs where dixies dong 
Either way, if they short you, they wrong 
Never let them judge You, you belong 
Trust me, time gon balance out the scales 
I’m not Marx, but I know it don’t fail 
Anyway, I’m tryna keep this short 
If they say you ain’t shit, then retort 
 
Planets full of angels call me prince 
This whole life my palace ever since 
Put that blessed money through the rinse 
Pad pockets with greatness ever since  
 

 


